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INTRODUCTION 
Acting Executive Director, Database Technician, and Newsletter 

Editor, Chuck Cooper  

A Time for Cracker Juice! 

Some folks in Eastern Tennessee are saying the weather, as of the 
summer of this year, around the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park, and I quote, “is drier than cracker juice!” If this is “cracker juice”, then I wonder what they would call the 
weather in the most extremely dry areas of Northern Alabama and Southeastern Tennessee. Maybe they would 
leave the “juice” off and just say “drier than crackers?”  

There is no doubt that it is dry. There are streams that are either dry or close to it. Some property owners are 
finding that their wells are running dry for the first time. Farmers are selling livestock because they have little 
hay to feed them and their water sources are disappearing.  

The Great Smoky Mountains National Park is certainly drier than what is normal, but with its lush forests and 
deep humus layered soils, it has had a little better suited for capturing and holding moisture than relatively 
open areas lower in the Tennessee River drainage.  

After our leader, Jeanie Hilten, moved on to “greener pastures”, we were left, “at the bottom of a water bucket”, 
with a crucial position to fill and work to be done that only Jeanie, in the past, could accommodate. Then to 
continue the desiccation of our parched condition, the DLIA Board re-shuffled its officers. It was March before 
elections put a new Chairman, Dr. Ernie Bernard (UTK), and a new Vice Chairman, Dr. Robb Turner (ORAU), 
into place.  

Never-the-less, the commitment of the staff and Board was strong. It simply brushed the dry dust off of its 
hiking boots and continued on up the trail. We certainly did not accomplish what we would have with Jeanie 
leading the pack, but we kept the DLIA program from going off-trail, holding a volunteer training, renewing our 
cooperative agreement with the Park, pulling off a couple of scientific collection events (ferns and water mites), 
keeping the web current and the data quality work functioning, supporting our educational biodiversity box 
program, starting the plans for the December ATBI Conference, and coordinating 18 new mini grant field 
projects during the first half of this year. We even managed to give a couple of field talks, arrange a Board 
Meeting, and attend education committee meetings.  

Another amazing thing to consider is that all this activity (and more – see the “News Briefs” to follow) was 
done with three part-time, but dedicated staff, a couple dozen, mostly veteran volunteers, and a slate of very 
proactive and gifted DLIA Board members (see the current list of members later)!  

As for the present … the Board will be selecting a new Executive Director from a slate of applications that have 
been circulating among the Board members. Be sure to read the new Board Chairman’s comments below 
concerning the timing of this momentous selection. 

After our new “trail boss” is in the lead, and the "cracker juice" out of our craw, once again our initiative will be 
bolstered, and we will continue our quest of discovering new life, and coordinating the inventory of all 
organisms for the betterment of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 
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Outgoing Administrative Officer, Jeanie 
Hilten  

The following are excerpts from Jeanie’s letter of resignation. January 
8, 2007. 

Dear Members of the Board of Discover Life in America, 

After considerable careful thought, I have decided to leave my position 
as Director of Discover Life in America. Working with you, the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park staff, our Partners, and the scientists, teachers, and volunteers for the All Taxa 
Biodiversity Inventory has been a rewarding and fulfilling experience. The project has given many experiences 
for which I am very grateful—meeting fascinating people, exploring the incredible natural diversity of the 
Smokies, and developing an organization that has made excellent contributions to the conservation of 
biodiversity. 

I have been offered a position which presents interesting prospects and new challenges, and feel that it is time 
for me to make this change. My last day of work with DLIA will be Friday, January 26. However, I hope to 
remain involved with the science and education activities as a volunteer.  

In order to maintain the forward momentum of Discover Life in America, it is crucial to retain that most 
precious commodity: people. I am certain that, as a result of your hard work, with the participation of many 
dedicated staff and volunteers, we have built a lasting organization and a solid program. I will do all that I can 
to assist Discover Life in America, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Friends of the Smokies, Great 
Smoky Mountains Association, and our other partners, with ensuring that the wonderful endeavor that is the All 
Taxa Biodiversity Inventory continues—providing to the Park the knowledge for stewardship now and in the 
future. 

With sincere thanks for all the exciting times, and for the opportunity to create something worthwhile, I remain 
your friend and fellow advocate for conservation. 

Jeanie Hilten 

 Outgoing Board Chairman, Dr. Peter White 

2006 Conference Impressions 

The following is taken from Dr. White’s commentary on the December 
2006 ATBI Conference in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. His perception and 
memory is incredible. Read on and enjoy his interesting choice of 
memorable conference musings and ponderings. - Editor.  

“10 years and 5,000 new records for the Smokies” 

“ The 2006 Annual Meeting (our 10th as a project, our 7th year of field work and as the non-profit Discover 
Life in America) was the usual mix of interesting biology and people. I bring you some quick highlights and 
more general observations.”  
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“ At each meeting, I marvel at the excitement of discovery in the Smokies, which, of course, spills over with 
biological diversity. As a way of sharing that, here is my idiosyncratic list of the ‘greatest hits of 2006.’ “ 

“Tire ruts with 7 families of aquatic beetles; “ 

“ Another beetle that lives on the roots of plants found hanging from the undercut banks of fast flowing streams; 
“ 

“ 5 to 8 to 12 distinct morphological stages of aphids, among them the fundatrix (sending me back once again 
from my specialty, plants, to Biology 101); “ 

“ Ants that build a house for their aphids on leaf stalks and then take the aphids underground at night where it is 
warmer; “ 

“ Birds that are ‘beautiful habitat’ for mites in feathers; “ 

“ The link between fishing (non-commercial fishing is allowed in National Parks) linking to baits linking to the 
invasion by new exotic worm species; “ 

“ Springtails springing off of microscope slides; “ 

“ Teams who adopted the honorific title ‘crazy’ as in ‘the crazy algae women’; “ 

“ What list of ‘crazy’ ATBI dedicated researchers would be completed without Dr. Mark Wetzel’s study of 
worms, Paul Super’s work on the creatures that live in feathers and fur, or the various iterations of Dr. Rex 
Lowe and the algal TWIG, not to mention the 2 domains and 7 kingdoms in that TWIG; “ 

“ Park Curator, Dr. Adrian Mayor describing how his hard hat fell off as he entered Gregory Cave to stare up at 
the flies walking on the cave ceiling; “ 

“ The habitats of bacteria and the fact that one gram of soil spans the ecological spectrum from desert to rain 
forest (recalling William Blake’s poem about seeing infinity in a wildflower); “ 

“ Dr. Paul Bartel’s update that his 10,000 tardigrade specimens make his survey (our survey) the 2 nd largest 
ever conducted anywhere in the world and that he has no more unprocessed samples in the freezer; “ 

“ A video of tardigrades walking; “ 

“ The sheer diversity of taxa (Planaria, mosquitoes, micro fungi, viruses, moth flies, grasshoppers, and slime 
molds); the colors and forms of life we saw were striking and awe-inspiring, some unimagined, some 
unimaginable. “ 

“We heard about the amazing habitat diversity and hidden places of this 500,000 acre national park. “  

“We saw the report of the ecological expedition to Raven Fork, a place so remote within the remote Smokies 
that there wasn't any trash or exotic invaders. “  

“We heard about drip walls, karst geology, tree tops, and the 215 species of insects on old hemlock trees. “  
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“We saw how different methods can give different results: museum specimens versus live material, morphology 
versus culturing in the lab versus DNA analysis. “  

“We learned that the level of similarities among methods to detect ants in a single forest was only 40-70%. For 
some taxa, one method yields a distinct species list from another entirely. “  

“My favorite project was by high school student Ida Wellborn: she followed and photographs the movement of 
land snails over a 24 hour period, showing visually and graphically how they experienced and traversed their 
world of twigs, leaf litter, rocks, and moss. “ 

“ From all of these individual facts, some further observations emerge: “ 

“ The phrase, “ATBI” is understood and has gained traction (we learned that from a talk about ATBIs in 
Tennessee State Parks). “ 

“ Students were everywhere in the meeting presentations—kids really take to the exploration, detective work, 
and investigation of the ATBI. One can see in their experiences, the importance of being in the field versus a 
classroom. “  

“ We heard about the need for multiple eyes on an expedition. “  

“ While we are on the people side of the equation, let’s note that our project has selected a group with a unique 
spirit, more diverse, a wide range of ages, high dedication to a life’s work, and less competition and narrowness 
that at an average scientific meeting. “  

“ We saw hypotheses emerging about species accumulation curves and what explains the distribution of 
diversity (elevation, habitat, geology, location) and the effects of humans on conservation values through acid 
rain, nitrogen deposition, and global warming (the northward, upward, earlier paper for stream insects by Andy 
Sheldon). “  

“ Of course we heard from Dr. Becky Nichols about the latest tally: 853 species new to science and over 5,000 
new species records for the Park. There is much more to come—field work is at a high level and there are many 
as yet unsorted and unevaluated specimens. “ 

“ One overriding thought that came to mind: it is time for synthesis: “ 

“ Dr. Pat Cox has organized a special volume of papers for the Southeast Naturalist and Dr. Becky Nichols 
pulled together articles on the ATBI for the George Wright Society Forum. We need synthesis to understand 
what we’ve learned and how to proceed next. We also need this for the National Park itself to show how 
inventory feeds back into supporting success of the basic NPS mission as the nation’s leading steward of 
biological diversity and intact ecosystems. We have a growing awareness of the tremendous archive of 
information we have created, an archive that will go on supporting the understanding of the biological world 
and conservation in the National Park Service for decades and decades. “ 

“ The Smokies project has been emulated—last but not least, at the meeting we saw the dawn of a nationwide 
ATBI Alliance! “ 

Peter White 
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New Board Chairman, Dr. Ernie Bernard 

The Chair Cornered - Planning the ATBI for the Years to 
Come 

For the past several years Dr. Peter White has served as chair of Discover Life 
In America, and I hope that if you run into him anywhere you will convey your 
thanks for a job very well done. One of Peter’s major goals during his tenure 
was to develop and nurture the idea of ATBIs in other parks and regions of the country, and I’m glad to say that 
his efforts and those of others have led to an unprecedented organization – the ATBI Alliance – that will serve 
as an umbrella organization to assist in the development of ATBIs across the nation. One of the most exciting 
aspects of this plan is that it will still continue to be a grassroots, locally based effort at each park unit, aimed at 
both science and education. Each ATBI will operate independently at its local level, raising funds for its support 
and interacting with local park staff and park support organizations. In other words, they will be much like our 
Smokies ATBI. Volunteers, citizen-scientists, educators, and researchers will be all be as essential for the 
success of these newer ATBIs as they have for the one in the Smokies. 

 Also, I must mention the good news related to the Centennial Challenge competition within the National Park 
Service. The purpose of this competition was to develop and identify projects at NPS units that would showcase 
the parks and demonstrate their value by the year 2016, the NPS Centennial, supported by matching 
contributions from outside the federal system (i.e., non-governmental contributions). Soon after I became DLIA 
chair, I asked Gillian Bowser to head a small subcommittee, which also included Peter White and Rick Brusca, 
to plan the next moves toward the ATBI Alliance. It was almost at this time that the Centennial Challenge was 
announced, and like the perfect storm, everything came together at the same time. Gillian’s committee, and 
especially Gillian, worked feverishly along with people from over 70 NPS units to craft a proposal to help fund 
NPS activities related to biodiversity inventories. I am so happy to report that this proposal was accepted for the 
Centennial Challenge. Assuming the funds are approved by Congress, the next challenge will be for each park’s 
supporters to raise funds to match the NPS portion. Nevertheless, this first step is a good sign that a deeper 
knowledge of biodiversity is needed in our nation’s special places. 

 Most of you are aware that our long-time and beloved Executive Director, Jeanie Hilten, resigned at the end of 
January to pursue other opportunities. Chuck Cooper has been serving as interim Executive Director, and doing 
a truly outstanding job. Chuck has been supported by Charles Wilder and Heather MacCulloch, both of whom 
have devoted far more time to the ATBI than is indicated by their paychecks! As I write this, the Board of 
Directors is in the final stage of selecting a new executive director for Discover Life In America, and I surely 
hope this person will be hired and on the job before the end of September. By that time, we will want to be well 
along doing serious planning for the annual ATBI conference, to be held in Gatlinburg December 2-5, 2007. 

 Before I close, I just want to say a few words about my background. I am a native of Detroit, Michigan, and 
received my B.S. and M.S. degrees in entomology at Michigan State University, then my Ph.D. in plant 
pathology at the University of Georgia. I have been on the faculty at The University of Tennessee, in the 
Institute of Agriculture, for exactly 30 years. My interests and responsibilities are in soil nematology and 
entomology, especially the taxonomy of nematodes, springtails, and proturans. However, I also do a fair amount 
of research on the ecology and biology of nematodes that attack crop plants. 

I would love to hear from you about your thoughts, ideas, and opportunities for enhancing DLIA and the ATBI. 
Please feel free to e-mail me at any time, and I look forward to seeing you at the December meeting. 

Ernest C. Bernard 
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FEATURED RESEARCH 

Yeasty Guts of Beetles 

Nhu H. Nguyen, Xerantheum@berkeley.edu 

Beer, wine, bread; these are the 
things we think about when we 
think of yeast. As different as 

these products seem, they are the fermentative results of one species, 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and occasionally several of its very close 
relatives. The only other species of yeast commonly encountered is 
Candida albicans, most of the time considered a normal component 
of the human mucosal tissue, but is poised to take over as a pathogen 
when the host health is impaired.  

      Little known, however, is the fact that there are hundreds of other 
yeasts, more or less cryptic and almost never encountered in 
everyday life. The current number of described yeast species is a 
little more than 1,000. Even with so many known species, the number of these unicellular eukaryotic microbes 
still await discovery.  

      Five years ago as an undergraduate, I began working in the lab of 
Meredith Blackwell at Louisiana State University. Along with her, Dr. 
Sung-Oui Suh, and other students, I embarked on a journey to 
discover new yeast species. We found more than 200 new species 
from the most unlikely place; within the gut of beetles that eat 
mushrooms!  

      Mushroom collectors often struggle to find a specimen that is free 
of beetles, but when we go out collecting, we look for mushrooms that 
are infested with beetles. More recently, we joined in the effort to 
assess biodiversity in the Park, focusing on yeasts that live within 
beetle gut. We collected mushrooms and beetles in several localities in 
the Park and found that they are full of yeasts. Most of the yeasts we 

isolated from the gut of beetles were new to science; all of them were new to the Park. Interestingly, in most 
cases the yeasts were not present in the mushroom itself, but were 
only present in the beetles.  

      To commemorate the great success of the All Taxa Biodiversity 
Inventory at GSMNP, we described and named one of the new 
species collected in the Park Candida atbi. 

Photos:  
Top left: Megalodacne fasciata  (The Pleasing Fungus Beetle) 
Above right: Candida atbi 
Above left: Oyster Mushrooms 
Right: Plates of Yeast 
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DLIA-FUNDED RESEARCH PROJECTS 

 
Dr. Tonsberg examines a box turtle for lichens (see #6 below)  

Project Briefs 

Introduction: A Discover Life in America subcommittee of 5 Board members 
representing the Science Committee reviewed 20 research proposals early this 
year. A total of approximately $60,000 of mini-grant money was available to 
support the research. 18 proposal projects were deemed appropriate and worthy of the support of DLIA mini-
grant funding by the aforementioned committee. These are listed below.  

(1). JoVonn G. Hill of Mississippi State University was approved for his project titled, “Continuation of the 
Survey of Orthopteroid Insects in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park”. This project is a 
continuation of the expert work on grasshoppers, crickets and their cousins that the retired Dr. Matt Dakin had 
been doing in the Park for years.  

(2). Landon E. McKinney of ASC Group, Inc. of Florence, KY, was granted funding for his project titled, “A 
Taxonomic and Nomenclatural Update of the Violaceae in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” 
Mr. McKinney has already completed his spring fieldwork on the violet family. He has also been of great help 
to Park Curator, Dr. Adriean Mayor, with the updating of the taxonomy of the Park’s preserved specimens.  

(3). Paul J. Bartels, former DLIA Board Member, and Professor at Warren Wilson College, NC, was given 
approval to fund his project titled, “Tardigrade Inventory 2007-2008.” Starting in 2001, this is Paul’s 7th 
straight year of research with the support of DLIA on these organisms commonly called “water bears.”  

(4). University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Professor of Veterinary Science, Dr. Chuck Faulkner, has 
successfully obtained approval for his project titled, “Taxonomic Inventory of Endoparasitism in Passerine 
Birds from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” Dr. Faulkner has already been to the Park this 
Spring with a Veterinary School graduate student to observe the use of the ATBI Desktop database. He is 
particularly interested in round worm eggs. He works in close cooperation with the Park’s Paul Super (stationed 
at Purchase Knob in North Carolina), who has been studying bird feather mites. These mites are considered 
ectoparasites, or parasites that occur on the outside of the organism parasitized. Dr. Faulkner is looking at the 
“endoparasites”, or in other words, internal parasites of perching birds.  

(5). Dr. Michael Pogue, another long-time scientific visitor to our Park, and good friend of DLIA, will be back 
at the Park from his position in the Smithsonian to continue his moth research on the largest family of moths 
and butterflies (order Lepidoptera), the Noctuids (owl moths). His project is simply titled, “Noctuidae of the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” He contributes, every year, as the Noctuid expert, to the vast 
Eastern U.S. Lepidoptera specimen database of Dr. Brian Scholtens of the College of Charleston (Charleston, 
SC). Dr. Scholtens then updates our ATBI database periodically. With our most recent submission, we will have 
approximately 28,000 total moth and butterfly database records to date.  

(6). Our Norwegian lichenologist friend, Dr. Tor Tonsberg, and a couple of his students, have already been here 
and gone this spring. His project is titled, “Discover Lichens in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
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2007.” When he stopped by earlier this spring, the DLIA office was able to help him find a volunteer to assist 
him and his students in their field work.  

(7). 2007 represents the continuation of the Water Mite project. This year it has again received a mini-grant, and 
is headed up by Dr. Ian M. Smith, from Agriculture and Agrifood Canada, with the assistance of Dr. Andrea 
Radwell of the University of Arkansas. Their project, “Diversity and Distribution of Water Mites (Acaria-
Hydrachnidiae) 2007”, is a continuation of last year’s work inventorying the Park’s miniature aquatic 
arachnids. So far this year Andrea has done three days of sampling in June and ended her stay with a Water 
Mite Workshop at Tremont. Both she and Ian will be returning to the Park in September to continue their 
research on the Park’s aquatic mites. They plan to traverse Fontana Lake and search some of the more remote 
southern drainages of the Park.  

(8). Dr. Xin Zhou of the University of Guelph is supported by DLIA to conduct an inventory of the 
Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Tricoptera (caddisflies) orders of aquatic insects in the 
Park. Dr. Zhou’s project is titled, “2007 EPT Blitz and Bar-coding for GSMNP.” Many of these water insect 
species are considered important for monitoring water quality.  

(9). Benny Glasgow, a flatworm specialist from Nettleton, MS, received a mini-grant for his inventory work 
titled, “Turbellaria Flatworm Diversity of Great Smoky Mountains National Park and Environmental 
Factors of Distribution.” Mr. Glasgow intends to spend about a week in the middle of every month from May 
through September, trekking the park in search of Turbellarians. He has already completed his May, June, and 
July visits, taking advantage of DLIA volunteers and GPS units. Mr. Glasgow also took time to volunteer to 
help Dr. Radwell with her Water Mite Workshop in the spring.  

(10). Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont, Citizen Science Director, Jason Love, has been approved for 
a mini grant to enable him to oversee the project titled, “ATBI Teacher Internship.” This will support the 
Institute in educating a few more educators.  

(11). The first of two bacteria research projects funded by DLIA is that of Mississippi State University’s Dr. 
Shien Lu. The mini-grant will enable Dr. Lu to proceed on his project that he titles, “A Survey of Plant 
Pathogenic Bacteria in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” Sometimes some of the smallest 
organisms can have some of the biggest impacts.  

(12). Graduate student, Kelly Felderhoff, of the University of Tennessee at Knoxville was approved for a DLIA 
mini-grant to do an inventory on the Collembolan (springtails) family, Tomoceridae. She entitles her project, 
“Don’t Forget the Little Guys: Tomoceridae in the Park.” Don’t forget to check the news brief about Ms. 
Felderhoff’s recent award.  

(13). A horsefly inventory will be the subject of another University of Tennessee researcher, Andrew Haddow. 
His mini-grant project is titled, “Morpho and Cryptic Species of Tabanidae in the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park.” Andrew has already been at work in the Park. His specific findings involving the Tabanids 
(horseflies) have not yet become available. I wonder if he has been collecting specimens around the Park’s 
horse camps?  

(14). The third of four University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Agriculture campus researchers, Gregory Curler, 
has been funded to conduct a moth fly inventory entitled, “A Survey of the Psychodidae (Diptera) of the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” Perhaps you have heard of flies that mimic bees? These tiny flies 
look a lot like miniature moths.  
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(15). The last of the University of Tennessee at Knoxville’s Ag Campus’ awardees is William Reynolds. 
William is embarking on an inventory of terrestrial mites and ticks entitled, “Inventory of Acari in the soil 
and litter of the Great Smoky Mountains International Biosphere.”  

(16). Dr. Sead Sabanadzovic, of Mississippi State University, has been granted approval for his inventory 
project entitled, “Plant Viruses in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.” Dr. Sabanadzovic received a 
grant last year to specifically investigate and inventory fern viruses. This year he continues his virus research 
here in the Park.  

(17). Dr. Nathan Sanders, from the main campus of the University of Tennessee, has been approved for a mini-
grant for his work with ant inventories. Dr. Sanders is another long-time scientific collector at the Park. This 
time he is titling his project, “Ant Diversity in the Great Smoky Mountains, Part IV.”  

(18). The last of the 2007 DLIA mini-grants goes to Dr. Sean O’Connell of Western Carolina University. Sean 
has been doing bacterial work in the Park for a few years now. This year’s work, the second of two bacterial 
projects (see Dr. Lu’s above), is once again supported by DLIA’s mini-grant program. The name that Dr. 
O’Connell gives his project is “Bacterial Inhabitants of Eastern Hemlock (Tsuga Canadensis) 
Rhizospheres: Links to Plant Survival and Sustainability.” 

 

DLIA.ORG 
Charles Wilder, DLIA Webmaster 

DLIA Web Site Status 

For the first and second quarters of 2007 web site visits were 
56K and 53K respectively. These numbers represent a decrease 
from 2006, when web site visits for the two quarters were 62K 
and 86K respectively. The decreases were due to both external and internal factors. Externally, the explosive 
growth in the number of websites and the competition from hugely popular media-rich sites such as Flickr, 
MySpace, YouTube, etc. has had a negative impact. Internally, a major revision of the site's structure at the end 
of the first quarter caused a decline in visits for the second quarter, as the search engines updated their indexes. 
The revision was made to the site's structure to make it more taxonomically based, rather than common name 
based. The visit numbers are on the up-swing at the beginning of the third quarter so far.  

For the first and second quarters of 2007 downloads from the site were 20GB and 27GB respectively. This 
represents an increase from 2006, when downloads for the two quarters were 17GB and 23GB respectively. The 
increases were due to our increased offering of downloadable PDF files and the increased number of high-
quality photographs on the site. Also responsible for the increase is the growing number of people who have 
broadband access to the internet, which means they are more inclined to pull up the full-size versions of images.  

Charles Wilder  
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DLIA IN EDUCATION NEWS 

A new publication, Programming - Citizen Science is now 
available! A manual to help with the planning, development, managing, 
and evaluation of research and education programs involving the citizen 
scientist has just been published by the Association of Nature Center 
Administrators (ANCA). This manual, edited by Michelle Prysby, 
formerly of the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont, and Paul 
Super of the Appalachian Highlands Science Learning Center (NPS), 
compiles the ideas and experiences of 25 representatives from 21 
institutions, both National Park Service and non-governmental 
organizations, that attended a Citizen Science Forum at the Great Smoky 
Mountains Institute at Tremont, in Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 
in November of 2003.  Experience using citizen scientists--those 
dedicated volunteers and students without full formal scientific training--

for the All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory contributed greatly to this publication.  Other ATBIs, or anyone else, 
interested in purchasing a copy of this manual ($14.00) can do so at www.natctr.org/manual.html.  A selection 
from the manual will soon be posted at the Tremont website www.gsmit.org. 

Teachers Escape to Preview Tremont Programs. Great Smoky 
Mountains Institute is giving Teachers a preview of Tremont school programs 
through its Teacher Escape Weekend, September 28-30. This 3-day, 2-night 
program offers educators of any grade level or subject the “Tremont 
experience.” “This year for Teacher Escape we will spend an afternoon at 
Cades Cove to participate in our popular Citizen Science Monarch Tagging 
Project, states Jennifer Love, school program director. It is a fun and amazing 
way to learn what Monarchs do each year”. You can dip your toes in the 
Middle Prong while learning about Stream Physics and critters, relax by 
campfires at night, and exchange experiences and ideas. The Townsend Fall 
Festival is an available choice on Friday evening with Tremont providing 
teachers shuttle service as desired.  

Teacher Escape Weekend 
allows teachers to attend free 
of charge when their school 
participates in a 3 or 5 day Tremont school program. It also 
reduces the cost of the trip for each participant. This program is 
not only for the lead teacher, but any teachers participating with 
the school group. “The cost of Teacher Escape Weekend is free 
($50.00 deposit refunded with attendance and when you bring a 
school group) because Tremont understands the importance of 
this pre-trip experience for new and returning teachers. 

 
 

For more information on how you can register Teacher Escape Weekend, and to find out about other Tremont 
Institute programs, visit www.gsmit.org, call 865-448-6709, or e-mail mail@gsmit.org.  
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DLIA & ATBI NEWS BRIEFS 

Kelly Felderhoff, Science Award Winner (see brief below)  

January 1 through Summer, 2007 

• Image Database at Twin Creeks: The Discover Life in America Twin 
Creeks office is currently data basing almost 10,000 pictures from various 
events, and of an ever-expanding diversity of organisms. If you drop by the 
office, we will be glad to give you a look at some interesting images. We 
are still in the process of entering meta data for many of these images. Meta 
data is information about the pictures, such as date taken, photographer, 
identification of the subject (organism, or name of people in picture), location of shot, etc. As you can 
imagine, this has been a major undertaking. New pictures continue to come in.  

• ATBI December Conference : Rooms and conference space have been reserved at the Holiday Inn 
Sunspree, Gatlinburg, TN (same place as last year) for our annual ATBI Conference. The conference is 
to start on Sunday, December 2nd to Wednesday, December 5th. Blocks of hotel rooms have been 
reserved from the night of December 1st through to and including the night of December 5th. A room 
rate of $45.99 has been secured for reservations. The cutoff date is November 5th. After this the rooms 
will go back into the normal pool of rooms available to anyone. The conference organizational 
committee should be meeting sometime in September.  

• New Twin Creeks Science Center: The Twin Creeks Science Center dedication, as you know, has been 
postponed. The latest word (but nothing official) that we now have is that Park and DLIA staff will be 
moving during the last week of summer. Currently DLIA operations are located in the upstairs of an 
historic horse barn. When the Park staff moves into the new building, DLIA, along with USGS biologist, 
Dr. Chuck Parker, will be moving into a house called "The Botany House" at the Twin Creeks complex. 
For those who have visited Twin Creeks, this is the house, just up the hill, next to the Horse Barn. DLIA 
has also been promised a space in the new Science Center. At this point we are not sure how this space 
(a result of our good working relationship with the Park) will be utilized.  

• Volunteer Training: On March 14, a volunteer training was conducted at the Sugarlands Training 
Room for presentations, and then at Twin Creeks for a field outing. Our Administrative Assistant 
coordinated all aspects. The volunteers that attended this training, along with many others that have been 
faithful helpers for years past have been kept in a database for easy access and reporting for researchers. 
Some of this year’s research scientists have already utilized the services of our quality group of 
assistants.  

• Water Mite Workshop: On June 9th, the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont hosted a Water 
Mite Workshop. The DLIA Acting Director and the Administrative Assistant took part, helping, 
photographing, and learning. Be sure to check out the photos on the web page 
http://www.dlia.org/photo_gallery.shtml . Dr. Andrea Radwell conducted the workshop combining a 
PowerPoint slideshow, microscope-camera projection, and a trek out to the nearby stream to collect. 
After volunteers helped retrieve and sieve out substrate from the creek bottom, the silt samples were 
brought back indoors and water mites were captured using eyedroppers when they began crawling about 
in the white pans where the silt was deposited. Dr. Radwell talked to us about the water mite’s natural 
history, and answered a variety of questions from the trainees.  

• Fern Foray: June 9 th was the date of the first of this year’s fern forays. The second one took place 
during the first weekend in September. This foray operation was stationed at Purchase Knob. 
As in the past, Dr. Pat Cox lead the “fern frondlers” once again into the wilds of the Park, along trails 
where normal folk fear to tread, to discover and inventory those feathery (most of them anyway), green 
inhabitants of the Park, and of one’s most primeval imaginations.  
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• Felderhoff Awarded Best Paper: In December 2006 ’s meeting of the Southeastern Branch of the 
Entomological Society of America, University of Tennessee at Knoxville graduate student, and DLIA 
research grantee, Kelly Felderhoff, won the student competition for best paper in the systematics 
section. Kelly presented results of her taxonomic study of the springtail family, Tomoceridae, in the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park. A Finding from DNA analysis suggests that a European species 
once thought to be widespread in North America (including the Smokies) is really a complex of several 
yet undescribed species! Kelly’s photos showing scale and color patterns of the adults were described as 
“incredibly well done.”  

• A new wood-inhabiting Pyrenomycete fungus, Cercophora rubrotuberculata, has been identified by 
Doctors Andrew Miller (Illinois Natural History Survey), George Mugambi (University of Chicago), 
and Sabine Huhndorf (University of Chicago) from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, while 
conducting an ATBI inventory. Find out more by reading pages 488 to 491 of Mycologia, 99(3), 2007.  

 

DATA NEWS & NOTES 
• ATBI Database Records Leaders: Out of about 235,000 

records currently contained in the ATBI database (= 
specimens or qualified observations), the following are the 
taxonomic classes with the highest numbers of records.  

Insects: 81,355
Birds: 75,062
Flowering Plants: 49,505
Conifer Trees: 10,632

• Data Collection Tips/Reminders For Scientists:  

(1) Make sure that you apply for a scientific collector's permit via the National Park Service web site form way 
ahead of time. If possible, I would apply in the winter before the summer of fieldwork begins.  
 
(2) Quality ATBI data strongly depends on good location information. A GPS unit is a must. If you don't have 
one, contact DLIA (865-430-4756). We'll lend you one. However, be prepared to record a good location 
description also. This will not only allow us to confirm your GPS readings, but will come in handy for those 
remote areas of the Park where your GPS can't pick up a good satellite signal.  
 
(3) For those collectors that have been accepted for a DLIA minigrant, please remember that the Park requires 
you to use the official ATBI database entry program. Contact the Park or DLIA when help is needed getting 
started. The learning curve is a little steep at first, but after you get the routine down, you find it a lot less 
intimidating, and lot more time-saving. Of course, for those exceptional cases, please contact the Park Database 
Manager, at Twin Creeks, Michael Kunze, for further help. Why is this stressed so much? We have found that 
when collectors use this standardized method of submitting their data, it saves us a lot of quality checking time. 
The entry program is full of error-checking and format enforcement code. 
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Smokies Taxa Tally  
Dr. Becky Nichols, Park Entomologist 

The Taxa Tally below is maintained by GSMNP Entomologist, Dr. Becky 
Nichols for the Park. This includes historic records in computer files as well 
as paper files. Dr. Nichols has put in a lot of work digging up and verifying 
all sorts of collection records ... and the job is not yet finished!  
 
The All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory (ATBI) portion of the taxa list (a 
subset of the list below) only contains data in the ATBI database, or in files 
being prepared to be appended to the database.  
 
Below, the "New to the Park" and "New to Science" records have mostly been due to the efforts of the ATBI 
within the last 10 years as coordinated and funded by Discover Life In America. 

 
(as of 7/26/2007)  

Organism Group Existing 
Records

New to the 
Park

New to 
Science 

Total 
Discovered

Acari 29 59 31 119
Algae 354 528 70 952
Amphibians 41 2 0 43
Annelids 16 31 4 51
Aranea 224 240 41 505
Archaea 0 0 44 44
Aves 247 6 0 253
Bacteria 0 179 270 449
Bryozoa 0 1 0 1
Chilopoda 20 10 0 30
Chromista 0 2 0 2
Cnidaria 0 2 0 2
Coleoptera 887 1223 34 2144
Collembola 130 51 47 228
Crustaceans 14 66 27 107
Diplopoda 24 1 1 26
Diplura 6 2 5 13
Diptera 495 170 41 706
Ephemeroptera 125 6 4 135
Fish 71 6 0 77
Fungi 2102 583 37 2722
Hemiptera 236 213 4 453
Hymenoptera 209 471 19 699
Lepidoptera 891 402 74 1367
Lichens 394 154 15 563
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Mammalia 65 1 0 66
Mecoptera 17 2 1 20
Microcorypha 0 2 1 3
Mollusca 108 64 7 179
Nematodes 6 6 1 13
Nematomorpha 1 4 0 5
Neuroptera 12 31 0 43
Odonata 61 32 0 93
Opilionids 0 12 0 12
Orthopteroids 76 41 0 117
Pauropoda 7 26 20 53
Plants: non-
vascular  482 9 0 491

Plants: vascular  1598 62 0 1660
Platyhelminthes 11 4 1 16
Plecoptera 108 1 5 114
Protozoa 0 33 2 35
Protura 11 5 10 26
Pseudoscorpions 1 1 0 2
Psocoptera 1 26 0 27
Pthiraptera 8 37 0 45
Reptiles 38 2 0 40
Siphonaptera 17 9 1 27
Slime Molds  100 150 21 271
Symphyla 0 0 2 2
Tardigrades 3 56 14 73
Thysanoptera 0 46 0 46
Trichoptera 156 79 4 239
        
Group Totals: 9,402 5,149 858 15,409
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FUTURE FOCUS FEATURE  
Keith Langdon, GSMNP Chief of Inventory and Monitoring.  

What is this "Centennial Initiative" all about, anyway, Keith?  
Here below are some encouraging bytes of info that Keith 

provided to me. -Editor  

National Park Service Centennial Initiative  

During the celebration of the National Park Service's 90th year anniversary, last year, President George W. 
Bush made the following statement. “A vital goal for this country would be to prepare the parks, to guard the 
parks, to conserve the parks, and to make the parks relevant to the American people in honor of the 100th 
anniversary.”  

Then the President's office stepped up and presented the "President's Centennial Initiative." Please see page 6 of 
the 2016 President's Report as on the following web site pdf file: 
http://www.nps.gov/2016/assets/files/2016presidentsreport.pdf 

The President's report gives the details, but the bottom line is that both houses of congress, as well as the 
Administration, believe in bolstering the Park Service's coffers ... especially with the 100th anniversary straight 
ahead. The overall numbers present the following facts, as per today (as you know politicians can change their 
minds). 

For the next 10 years, leading up to the Centennial, NPS will receive a total of 3 billion extra dollars. The 
proposal is that $1 Billion will be given, $100,000 per year, directly to the NPS. A second $Billion will be given 
as matching funds against a $Billion total contribution of non-Park sources (such as our own Friends of the 
Smokies). This matching contribution represents the third $Billion. 

All of the Parks have submitted proposals to headquarters as to how they would put these funds to work, 
including a handful of submissions from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Keith believes that most of 
it will probably be put toward maintenance and reconstruction for a long-needed infrastructure facelift. 
However, programs like the ATBI will also get attention. 

The part that Discover Life in America is excited about is the promotion of the All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory 
here in our end of the Appalachians, as well as around the country, through a proposal submitted by DLIA 
Board Member and NPS employee, Dr. Gillian Bowser, that would fund the start of an Alliance of ATBI's 
umbrella organization that will coordinate ATBI efforts around the nation. Between 70 and 80 NPS parks have 
responded positively to the challenge to conduct ATBIs with monies promised by the Federal Government's 
new "Initiative." Other Parks have also chimed in and look for leadership and support from this nationwide 
infusion of life into the national ATBI effort. 

My view of this long-overdue funding, unlike many past weak legislative efforts to-date, is that it is for real. I 
have now seen such a wide-sweeping, positive attitude from Park officials concerning this coming funding that 
is so consistent and so pervasive that I cannot help but be encouraged. I believe you will be too when we see the 
support start flowing in, and then culminate in the Park's 2016 Centennial Celebration.  

As the President stated, I'm also ready to see the Parks made relevant to the American People, and honored 
before the world. How about you?  
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ATBI Alliance News  

Dr. Gillian Bowser, DLIA Board Member 

The Discover Life in America Board of Directors of the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park ATBI is helping to spearhead the effort to form a 
National Alliance of ATBIs. These inventories are being showcased as one of 
the main thrusts of the National Park Service's "Centennial Challenge" 
program, culminating in the 100 year celebration of the National Park Service 
(NPS) in 2016. Currently some 70 to 80 National Parks have expressed an 
interest in becoming involved as an Alliance of Parks, stating and 
demonstrating the need and advantages of conducting a coordinated, nation-wide ATBI. State Parks and other 
types of preserves are also watching with interest as the Alliance forms. Their participation and partnership will 
also become a vital component of a future nation-wide ATBI movement.  
 
Please join me as I eavesdrop in on an email conversation that Dr. Bowser is having with some very prominent 
natural resource leaders ... ! 

From Dr. Bowser to the ATBI leadership. 

Hello to all. 

Discover Life in America recently hosted a meeting on the national ATBI effort at National Geographic in 
Washington DC on May 7th. Dr. Peter Raven of the Missouri Botanical Gardens hosted the meeting and invited 
participants included Dr. Ernie Bernard (University of Tennessee--Chair, DLIA), Dr. Peter White (University of 
North Carolina-former chair of DLIA), Dr Stuart Pimm (National Academy of Sciences member), Dr. John 
Francis (Vice President, National Geographic), Dr. John Dennis (NPS), Dr. Mike Soukup (NPS Science and 
Research), Eddie Gonzales (Senior Director, National Park Foundation), Tom Kiernan (President, National 
Parks Conservation Association), Dr Gillian Bowser (as board member of DLIA), and Brett Meeks (staffer, 
Senator Lamar Alexander-R Tennessee). The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the centennial challenge 
national ATBI effort and the ATBI Alliance that currently exists under DLIA's board of directors.  
 
The outline of the ATBI centennial project was presented along with DLIA's efforts to organize an ATBI 
Alliance over the last four years. The importance of citizen engagement was also discussed along with how such 
engagement is measured. Youth and minority issues were also presented in the context of the ATBIs ability to 
reach local citizens and the scholarship program designed to target many different disciplines associated with 
ATBIs. Taxonomy and the need to train future taxonomists was also discussed. Citizen engagement and a 
national database were seen as the primary growth path from local bioblitzes to a national ATBI effort.  
 
There were several outcomes from the meeting:  
 
1. Dr. Raven has offered to host a meeting on a national database for ATBIs and to get the gardens and 
museums involved as partners. More details on this meeting will follow--the vision is a focused effort to address 
this specific issue with the parks and partners.  
 
2. National Geographic will present the National ATBI idea to their development office for consideration. Dr. 
Francis will notify us on the outcomes. There is an existing MOU with National Geographic and the NPS to 
conduct bioblitzes in urban parks with Rock Creek park this year and different parks selected each following 
year.  
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3. The National Park Foundation has been engaged with several discussions on the ATBI efforts and their board 
reviews its priorities with the NPS Director. 
 
4. Tom Kiernan has requested a short summary of the project which we will submit shortly and provide a copy 
for each park. Tom Kiernan was a keynote speaker at the annual ATBI Conference in Gatlinburg, TN last year.  
 
5. Dr. Soukup (NPS) was happy to see the number of parks and partners involved and has been pushing ATBIs 
to the Administration.  
 
These are exciting developments in the project as we are still working our way through the centennial challenge. 
I will keep everyone updated on the national database workshop as it develops. We are still adding parks and 
partners.  
 
Thanks again for all the hard work and information gathering for this project!  
 
Dr. Gillian Bowser 

LATE BREAKING NEWS! 

August 23, 2007, taken from an email from Dr. Gillian Bowser ...  

Hello to all! 
  
I am so delighted that our National ATBI project has selected as a project for the centennial challenge of the 
National Park Service!  This is not quite the final step as congress has to appropriate the funds for the centennial 
challenge but it means that out of over 2000 projects initially submitted, that we are one of the finals selected 
for funding in FY2008. 
  
The announcement (including a mention of our project as an example) is at http://www.nps.gov/2016. The 
project is listed under Big Thicket Preserve as the project was entered under them (PMIS 136557).  The PDF 
file announcing the selected projects are at http://www.nps.gov/2016/assets/files/Eligible-Proposals-2008.pdf.  
  
This is a very exciting and big step and now we can move forward with confidence to our national ATBI 
database meeting in October and the first National ATBI meeting in March. 
  
"Thanks to you all for your help in developing this proposal, participating in the many conference calls and 
meetings, and working in gathering partners and partner support!  Now all the hard work starts!!!" 
  
gb  
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ORGANIZATION OF DISCOVER LIFE IN AMERICA 

Science Advisory Panel 
Dr. Dan Janzen, University of Pennsylvania 
Dr. Tom Lovejoy, The Heinz Center 
Dr. Ron Pullam, University of Georgia 
Dr. Peter Raven, Missouri Botanical Garden 
Dr. Edward O. Wilson, Harvard University 
   
Board of Directors 
Dr. Ernest Bernard, Chairman, University of Tennessee 
Dr. Robb Turner, Vice Chairman, Oak Ridge Associated Universities 
Mr. David Scanlon, Treasurer, Great Smoky Mountains Association 
Secretary (currently vacant) 
Dr. Patricia Cox, Member, Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville, TN 
Dr. Peter White, Member, UNC Chapel Hill 
Mr. Steven Bohleber, Member, Bohleber Law, Evansville, IN 
Dr. Gillian Bowser, Member, Texas A&M University 
Dr. Rick Brusca, Member, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum 
Dr. Michael Dennis, Member (newest), Breedlove, Dennis and Assoc., Orlando, FL 
Mr. Kevin Fitz Patrick, Member, Fitz Patrick Photography, Asheville, NC 
Dr. Michael Irwin, Member, UI Dept of Natural Resources and Environment, Urbana, IL
Dr. Jim Lowe, Member, Retired Professor, Robbinsville, NC 
Mr. Bill Lucy, Member, Rainforest Adventures, Sevierville, TN 
Dr. John Morse, Member, Clemson University, SC 
Rebecca Shiflett, Member, Knoxville, TN School Teacher and Photographer 
   
Leaving Board in 2007 
Dr. David Wagner, University of Connecticut 
Mr. Tom Rogers, Orkin, Brandon, MS  
   
Staff 
Executive Director (currently vacant) 
Chuck Cooper, Acting Executive Director and Database Technician 
Charles Wilder, Web Master 
Heather MacCulloch, Administrative Assistant 
   
Volunteers 
Too many to list - but not too many to thank - THANKS! 

 


